
A new season calls for new kicks. The Nike 
Odyssey React Running Shoes give 
you lightweight flexibility and the neoprene 
bootie fits just like a sock. Slip these on to 
get into the right mind – ready, set, go! 
WOMEN’S: 332509551  |  $164.99
MEN’S: 332509398  |  $164.99

NIKE ODYSSEY REACT 
RUNNING SHOES

Thinking about taking your workout 
to the pool? The Ripzone Women’s 
Machu Picchu High Neck Crop Top 
has adjustable straps for an optimal 
fit, removable padding for customized 
shaping and a sleek Aztec-inspired print 
for a fun look. 
332476870  |  $24.99

RIPZONE WOMEN’S MACHU 
PICCHU HIGH NECK CROP TOP  

It doesn’t have to be Thursday for a little throwback– 
the Nike Women’s Windrunner Jacket has the 
classic sporty feel you love with a whole new range of 
colours. Made with a raglan sleeve for full range motion 
and woven fabric for a lightweight feel, it’s the perfect 
addition to any workout outfit. From an afternoon hike 
to a nighttime bonfire – the Windrunner will keep you 
looking fresh all-day long. 
332492016 |  $TBD

NIKE WOMEN’S 
WINDRUNNER JACKET

From the world leader in surf gear, the 5-panel Quiksilver 
Men’s State of Aloha Snapback hat is the perfect 
accent to any outfit, and a great way to get some shade 
from that summer sun. 
332489336 |  $33.99

QUIKSILVER MEN’S STATE OF 
ALOHA SNAPBACK HAT

Stand out and be bold in the Adidas Originals 
Equipment Men’s Bold Track Jacket. The full-zip 
jacket with a modern colour-blocked design will keep 
you warm during those early morning runs and be a 
sleek addition to your daytime outfit. 
332428126 |  $149.99

ADIDAS ORIGINALS EQUIPMENT 
MEN’S BOLD TRACK JACKET

The SAXX Men’s Cannonball Swim Short 
is the ultimate trunk for any summer 
adventure you have in mind.  Made with a 
Semi-Compression fit liner and flat-out to 
avoid chafing, these shorts will help you 
stay motivated this summer.  
332520168  |  $74.99

SAXX MEN’S CANNONBALL 
SWIM SHORT

The Under Armour Women’s 
Lightweight Lux Crop Tee has fast 
drying UA Microthread technology to avoid 
chafing, and a next-to-skin fit to keep you 
looking fierce and feeling inspired, whether 
you’re blasting through those sets or 
getting your stretch on. 
332496420  |  $TBD

UNDER ARMOUR WOMEN’S 
LIGHTWEIGHT LUX CROP TEE

Start the summer off right,  with new 
gear from Sport Chek that will help 
keep you motivated and ready to 
take on any of your summer goals. 
From chilled out camping grounds to 
killing it at the gym, these looks will 
have you owning summer. 


